
3981 W 11TH AVE             $2,798,000

SOLD

1826 GRAVELEY ST          $1,500,000

SOLD

5818  ALMA ST                  $2,570,000

SOLD

4726 GOTHARD ST            $1,170,000

SOLD

2941 W 15TH AV                $2,184,000

SOLD

2919 E 54TH AV                $1,288,000

SOLD

856 W 19TH AV                $3,500,000 

SOLD

3284 W 35TH AV               $2,355,000

SOLD

2160 W 37TH AV               $2,338,000

SOLD

1081 LEE ST                       $1,850,000

SOLD

1493 160A ST                     $1,039,000

SOLD

1918 W 44TH AV               $3,400,000

SOLD

8124 ALDER LANE           $1,850,000

SOLD

1169 W CORDOVA ST        $3,725,000

SOLD

3406 W 26TH AV               $2,576,000

SOLD

583 W 17TH AV                 $2,268,000

SOLD

3555 W KING EDWARD    $2,500,000

SOLD

2893 W KING EDWARD    $3,420,000

SOLD

15887 29A AV                    $1,280,000

SOLD

4214 W 10TH AV                $2,260,000

SOLD

403 2108 W 38TH AV          $899,000

SOLD

2590 W KING EDWARD    $3,258,500

SOLD

4505 INVERNESS ST       $1,802,000

SOLD

6242 LARCH ST                $2,750,000

SOLD
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Top 1% of all Vancouver Realtors

*Based on total sales reported through MLS in 2020
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The busiest December on record for Vancouver home sales!

Now that 2020 is in the rear view mirror we can all look back and compare 

Vancouver’s incredible  run to previous years. Who would have thought that during a 

global pandemic we would see such impressive results.

The biggest factor leading to such impressive sales performance was the record low 

interest rates. The cost of borrowing has never been so affordable.  Whether you are 

looking for a home to move into, or for investment, when you look at the borrowing 

costs you see opportunity.

This past year also saw property prices begin to turn higher. Single family homes 

in many parts of the city have seen as much as a 10% increase in prices. We are 

experiencing impressive demand and at the same time very low supply. This 

imbalance has created the perfect scenario leading to upward price pressure. 

If you are looking to sell your home this coming  Spring  you should now be thinking 

of ways to prepare your home for the market. Simple fix ups and grooming both 

inside and outside can add thousands to the selling price of your home. If you were 

told that spending $5000 on some repairs and minor maintenance would result in a 

$25,000 increase in value you’d consider that to be a great return on your investment.  

Jill and I are a wealth of knowledge with great ideas on how you can simply add to 

your bottom line with minimal investment. You get paid for pride of ownership.

Spring flowers and longer days are going to be here very soon.  Think about preparing 

your home now so you can achieve the best outcome when you are ready to sell.

Call us today and find out what you can do to add to your bottom line.

Andrew & Jill Hasman 
604.657.7936 
andrew@andrewhasman.com


